
It took fi�ve months of work and $7,000 worth of
bronze weighing 400 pounds to give one of Fre-
mont’s greatest athletes a weekend to remember.

During the Little Giants game last week against
arch rival Sandusky, local fans came out in droves to
celebrate Charles Woodson as he received a surprise
of a lifetime as the city unveiled a bronze statue to
honor the Ross High School legend that will overlook
the fi�eld at Don Paul Stadium for generations to
come.

“I’m home,” Woodson said last week. “It feels
good to be home. Being here in Fremont, I remember
the times I was able to walk out on this fi�eld in front
of the hometown fans and play this wonderful game.
Watching this younger generation play the game is
the highlight for me.”

BRONZE
METTLE

The new Charles Woodson bronze statue honors
all-time great Little Giant at Don Paul Stadium.
At left is a look at the statue’s front.
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How the Charles Woodson 
statue came together

See WOODSON, Page 2A
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Margaretta’s Stimmel
never too tired to
excel in three sports
SPORTS, 1B

QEAJAB-02057yAllies: Afghans who helped the U.S. see chance of
escape dwindling. 7A
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NEW YORK – Two decades after its destruction in
the Sept. 11, 2001, attacks, the work to rebuild the
World Trade Center complex remains incomplete.

Two planned skyscrapers, a performing arts center
and a church are still unfi�nished at the site, which
plays host Saturday to the annual ceremony honoring

nearly 3,000 people killed in the attacks.
Visitors to the commemoration will fi�nd a place that

no longer has the feel of a construction zone, though,
even as the work continues.

The memorial plaza with its twin refl�ecting pools
opened in 2011. One World Trade Center – the spire
originally known as the Freedom Tower – opened in 

Still work left to do
Ground zero rebuilding remains unfi�nished, 20 years later

See GROUND ZERO, Page 4A
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A woman walks by the colorful murals that surround
the foundation for 2 World Trade Center on
Wednesday in New York. Planned as the second
tallest skyscraper at the site, 2 World Trade Center
might someday reach 80 stories. MARK LENNIHAN/AP


